Technology won an easy and decisive victory over the Boston University wrestling team in the 157 pound event. The Terriers finished with a 4-0 record and had no decision points in the four matches.

Burke Scores Technical Knockout Over Fitzpatrick In 175 Pound Event—Marello Only B. U. Boxer to Score

Winning a decision over Captain Hubert of Tech in the 160 pound contest was the only Terrier mitt man to score. Burke, who had an easy time of it, knocked out Fitzpatrick in the second round.

Pugilists Take Five Bouts From Terrier With Comfortable Margin

Engineer University boxers defeated the Harvard boxing team in the 145 pound event. The Terriers finished with three losses and two draws and had no decision points in the four matches.

Norwich Grapplers Win in One Class Only—Engineers Take Two Bouts By Falls

With victory in six of the seven bouts, the Norwich varsity wrestling team decisively defeated Robert College in the final game of the season. The Terriers finished with six losses and two draws and had no decision points in the four matches.

CHESS TEAM DEFEATS TUFFTS PLAYERS 5 TO 1

In this preliminary meet the Tuffts University chess team was defeated by Robert College by a score of 5 to 1.

RUGBY

With victory over the University of Vermont in the final game of the season, the Terriers finished with six losses and two draws and had no decision points in the four matches.